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In proposing to amend NJ Surface Water Quality Standards (SWQS)
N.J.A.C. 7:9B based on exceptional ecological significance and
exceptional fisheries resource the NJDEP must base on its own criteria
include in such promotion of water quality waters found in the Rancocas
Creek Watershed. These Rancocas Creek Watershed Areas protect
waterbodies w suitable habitat that supports specific Endangered and
Threatened species and exceptional aquatic communities1.
Per NJDEP Category One waters are protected from any measurable change
to existing water quality because of their exceptional ecological significance,
exceptional recreational significance, exceptional water supply significance,
or their significance as an exceptional fisheries resource and those that
protect their aesthetic value (color, clarity, scenic setting) and ecological
integrity (habitat, water quality and biological functions).”
The Department is proposing to upgrade to Category One protection
Figure 1: Rancocas Creek
approximately 137 river miles based on the presence of suitable habitat verified
by the Department to support Bog Turtle, Brook Floater, Dwarf Wedge mussel, Eastern Pond
mussel, Eastern Lamp mussel, Green Floater, and/or Triangle Floater, with a documented
occurrence(s) of at least one of these species.
As such NJDEP erred in the proposed upgrade of NJ SWQS. As such it is urged that NJDEP
reconsider the Rancocas Creek Watershed waters as outlined below for inclusion in the upgraded NJ
SWQS. The following waters and its characteristics have been verified by NJDEP.
To wit: The last known ERI of the Rancocas Creek State of NJ State Natural was carried out in and
round 1977. As listed in the NJDEP references the last known resource inventory of the Rancocas
Creek’s 360 square mile watershed was in 2009. Much has changed on the Rancocas tidal and nontidewater segments. The absence of Rancocas Creek watershed areas appreciates the gap found
between a computer review of waters and documented onsite site field evaluation (ref: NJ Proposed
Rule Updated).
See Appendix One Map of Rancocas Creek Watershed Tidal and Non-tidal regions

Why is the Rancocas Creek and Watershed an ecological haven? 400 years of the Rancocas Creek’s maritime
heritage is the wonderful reservoir of the natural narrative of the tidewaters. Remains of old wooden piers and
wharfs washed twice daily by tides encourage worms and other small organisms to thrive. These in turn become
feed for fish which in turn are food for creek side mammals, hawks, osprey and eagles. Migratory animals and fish
(See NJDEP Herring Report) are found throughout Rancocas tidewaters as wildlife recognize the rich habitats of the
Rancocas that encourage a resurgence of fisheries and associated natural communities.
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A case in point. Disregarding oscillating geographic and ecological facets in the published
NJDEP River Herring Status 2018 report, supports the argument of a sustainable vibrant,
dynamic aquatic and riparian buffer characteristic of the Rancocas Creek. Present is an
equilibrium coefficient relationship among the Creek’s overall ecological advantages, the
Delaware River estuary water budget and as a protected sanctuary for migratory fish nursey’s
and associated ecological communities of South Jersey and the Delaware River estuary. The
Rancocas is the primary and largest South Jersey watershed that drains into the Delaware River
and its Estuary. The recent NJ fish survey/study funding that was redirected from the Rancocas
to the Maurice River and Mullica River is quite germane to improved recreational-fishing on the
Rancocas Creek waterway let alone attesting to the ecological quality of the watershed.
NJ DEP Reference Watershed Management Area-19 Rancocas Creek
Watershed Management Area 19 is the largest watershed in south central New
Jersey, and is comprised of the
North Branch, South Branch and
Mainstem of the Rancocas Creek,
including Mill Creek. Portions of
Burlington, Camden, and Ocean
Counties, and approximately 33
municipalities are included in this
management area which covers
360 square miles and reaches
deep into the Pinelands.
Of the 360 square miles, the
North Branch drains 167 square
miles and 144 miles is drained by
the South Branch. Th e North
Branch is 31 miles long and is fed Figure 2: S Branch Hainesport Creek Turn Pottery Public Access Site
by the Greenwood Branch,
McDonalds Branch and Mount Misery Brook. The major tributaries to the South
Branch include the Southwest Branch Rancocas Creek, Stop the Jade Run, Haynes
Creek and Friendship Creek.
The mainstem flows about 8 miles and drains an area of approximately 49 square
miles before emptying into the Delaware River at Delanco and Riverside. Tidal
influence occurs for about 15 stream miles extending the entire length of the
mainstream to the dam at Mount Holly on the North Branch, Vincentown on the
South Branch and Kirby Mills on the Southwest Branch.

Until such onsite survey, evaluation and analysis have been completed NJDEP needs to quantify the
proposed updates accordingly and in an inclusive and not an exclusive manner tainted w political and
bureaucratic bias.
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Rancocas Creek Sites of Interest
Rancocas Creek’s visual resource (USDA Technical paper #65, October 1978) definable area of
the Rancocas Creek extent of tidal influences describes landform, water, vegetation and natural
structures as part of the Rancocas Creek exemplary ecological features. The Creek’s distinctive
tidal topography is a unique, atypical, visual diverse presentation in another-wise “typical” NJ
tidewater landscape. A unique pattern of natural history
supports rare and endangered species.
Rancocas Creek water originate in the NJ Pine Barrens2
headwaters and comb into a twice daily Delaware River tide
that is supported by pristine and undisturbed creeks, runs and
streams. Development on its flanks is limited in scope and
scale protected by municipal, county and state parks and
forests. Combined, facilitated and supported by an on-going
ERI, the scenic value of the tidewaters compliments the
Creek’s water resources. Attesting to the value of the Creek
Figure 3: Young eel, N Branch Oxbow Mt.
a
s a multi-use outdoor recreation resource is the evolving
Holly Creek Mile 15
Rancocas State Park Bluewater Trail, and Burlington County
Parks Rancocas Creek Greenway and the many other Parks and Recreation Areas that abut the
Creek, proper. Its value to the States natural resource inventory is found in the nomination of the
Rancocas Creek as a National Water Trail. The goal of such designation supports enhanced
public access and promotes water quality.
Different distinct ecosystems connect to the Rancocas tidewaters. Aquatic, terrestrial and freshwater, headwaters of Cedar Swamp Run and Mill Creek (to name 2 sites only) appreciate how
agrarian, deciduous, Evergreen wetlands and hydrogeologic amphitheater’s natural springs
support a broad stroked diversity w natural attributes that support the western most Atlantic
white cedar swamp in Burlington County but also on NJ’s inner coastal plain. See Attached NJ
DEP File: 0337-07-0001.1 listed classification of Barred Owl, Cooper’s Hawk, swamp pink,
lady slipper here on the Creek’s tributary known locally as Cedar Swamp Run.

NJ Pine Barrens Headwaters of the Rancocas Creek are found enfolded in the NJ Pine Barrens National Reserve. It
is approximately 30 miles from the headwaters to reaching the Delaware River. The Rancocas Watershed is both
tidal and non-tidal.
2
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Please see Attachment One: NJ DEP Report, a NJ right to farm information packet and partial
evaluation report for specific details of Cedar Swamp Run.
State of New Jersey Rancocas Natural Area
Cedar Swamp Run flows from source springs on a Rancocas Creek waterhed farm, flows South
through the Atlantic White Ceder Swamp down through a housing development of single family
homes and into the Rancocas State Park. Once inside the boundry of the State Park Cedar
Swamp Run flows through a junction w Denning’s Run and then into the State of NJ Rancocas
Natural Area. Here the Natural Area meets the tidal forces of the Rancocas Creek. The distance
from source springs to the tide is 2,162 meters. The site was considered for C-1 designation in
the past. Much has changed over 30 years.
Today the State of New Jersey’s Rancocas Natural
Area is representative of allowing nature to recapture
itself without hinderance of man. Public access to the
site requires effort to reach and on the proper tide.
Rancocas Creek head-waters originate and run inside
NJ’s Pine Barrens National Reserve whose borders
and issues are not included in this written response,
however it must be noted as the Pine Barrens has its
own water classification, and not-withstanding the
Figure 4" Paddling into Cedar Swamp Run, Rancocas
value of headwater capillary streams: Hartshorne
Natural Area Rancocas State Park
Millstream, Good work Run and the like (N Branch).
SW Branch, Vincentown to Lumberton; Burr's Run inclusive of drainage. S Branch inclusive of
all bodies 100% on agriculture areas and cutting through incisional creek banks.
Rancocas Creek tidewaters flow on the North Branch, Mt. Holly to the confluence where it
meets the Main Stem. The SW Branch has a small section of tidal encroachment about 2 miles
before joining the South Branch at Lumberton. From Lumberton the S Branch Rancocas flows
past Hainesport and joins the Main Stem on the Confluence.
Rancocas Creek tidewaters allow for the annual movement of Stripped Bass and other migratory
fishes as confirmed in the NJDEP 2018 Herring report. Feeding from the herring and smaller
fishes associated wildlife like herons, egrets, eagle and osprey thrive. Seals are known as guests
on the tidewaters. Likewise, highly probable sightings of Black Rail along pristine tidal marshes
have recently taken place.
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Rancocas Main Stems is flanked by expansive fresh-water marshes that are bisected by tributary
streams and runs. The Rancocas meets the Delaware River at Federal Navigation Channel Mile
97. The tidewater geographic range of the Rancocas accounts for close to 40% of the Rancocas
Drainage.
As for tidewaters: N Branch: Mt. Holly’s
Oxbow and Mill Race unique but quantify
as exemplary recreational resource. Long
Bridge Backwater, State of NJ State
Natural Area and associated feeder runs,
and streams commonly referred to as
Cedar Swamp Run and Denning’s Run
feed fresh water to the tidal reaches. N
Branch flows westerly from Mt. Holly to
the Delaware River is an exemplary
natural resource. The confluence
(proper) and the Texas stream likewise. S
Branch, from Lumberton westward
flowing to above the Hainesport Bend
(this sitting below the Creek Turn Pottery
Public Access Point) are all areas that
contain ecological sites of great diversity
and remoteness.

Figure 5: Rancocas State Park, Confluence photo r bennet

Numerous dead snags and dead tree’s (mortality from rising water levels encroaching into the
flanking backwaters) are found along the tidewaters. These are now habitats of nesting birds,
bark and truck feeding birds, squirrels, reptiles and insects. Snags contribute to a rich ecological
diversity. Areas in the tidewaters that snags are extensive occur in the State of NJ State Natural
Area, backwater areas up near Grubb’s Run and up along tributary waters. Spring floods,
summer freshets, fall rains and winter ice directly contribute to the diversity and unique
characteristics of the Rancocas. The tidewaters of the Rancocas are a stopping ground, a
temporary “fast-food, bed and breakfast” location for migratory Delaware River Estuary wildlife.
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Rancocas Natural Area Management Plan of 1998 has been enhanced by very limited public
access. The nearest boat launch to the creek is 4 miles away up on the South Branch, Hainesport.
Its 2 miles from the nearest public kayak access point in Mt. Holly. The Rancocas Natural Area
occupies 55 - 65 acres within Rancocas State Forest and is bisected by the tidal reach of the
Rancocas. The natural area is feed by pristine tributary streams. The resulting tidal marsh and
associated snags is a thriving vibrant home to wildlife setting down among the natural area.
These feeder streams are feed by springs and pass through an Atlantic White Cedar swamp. The
management plan for the Natural Area is to preserve the marsh and floodplain including one of
NJ’largest wild rice stands (NJDEP 1998). Rancocas Natural Area is now a nursery for
migratory fish, a habitat for herring and alwifes, and associated communities. Other similar
marshs and bogs are found scattered along the Rancocas Creek.
Please see attached Rancocas Natural Area report for specific details.
In an ecological environmental sense the Rancocas Creek tidewaters are a single factor or input
that supplies and anchors multiple outputs of environmental characteristics that in turn are
considered the fabric of these unqiue, exemplary habitats of the Rancocas Creek tidewaters.
There is specific surrogate trade-off to upgrading the water resources of the Rancocas Creek
tidewaters and to preserving and
protecting associated riparian marshes
and buffer areas.

Intergrating use and activities of
natural and social sciences faciliates
the protection and preservation of the
Rancocas Creek waters (Dept of
Interior general reference). A
sensitivity analysis of areas in the
tidewaters highlights the risk of
exposing sites to greater impact. Protecting the integrity of these sites is crux. Encountered
along the Rancocas Tidewaters in a few locations and in the inter-tidal zone one finds aquautic or
semi-aquatic rare and edangered flora and fauna.
Figure 6: R/E Flora of the Tidal Rancocas Creek
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Confluence, NJ’s Great Polygon3
Confluence or the Forks of the Rancocas Creek is NJ’s multi-use ecological gem. Here the
North and South Branches join to flow into the main stem. The confluence lays 100% within
Rancocas State Park. Its 1 square mile of open water space provides a wonderful year-round
habitat for various wildlife and migratory species. Eagles, osprey and hawks are commonly
found scoping out fish for meals from lofty perches on the PSEG power transmission line. Here
nature has adapted to man’s instructions.
Mapping the various riverine dynamics is an ongoing process. Exact locations are not mapped
to protect and preserve habitats and resources.

Figure 7: NJ's Great Paragon: Rancocas State Park

NJ’s Great Green Polygon As termed coined by Meg McGuire in a March 21, 2017, Article in “Delaware Currents”
on the nomination process of the Rancocas Creek as a possible National Water Trail. She was referring to how the
1,200 acre Rancocas State Park forms a natural triangle of equal sides around the N and South Branch. Great
Polygon is the apex on the confluence.
3
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On different areas of the tidewater segments one finds also federally and state rare and
endangered semi-aquatic fora. Bald Eagle, Cooper Hawk, Great Horn and Barred Owl are also
found on riparian buffers (see reports are submitted in appendix and attachment). Freshwater
mussels and crawfish are commonly encountered as runs and steams flowing from former
agriculture wetlands drain/filter through hard packed sandy bottom streams, passing through
pristine woody forests and low-lands and enter the creek. The creek bottom is mostly hard
packed sand, w various levels of marl banks and remains of industrialized mining of the early
1900’s and w tidal mud flats. Tree’s and other natural detritus that falls into the Creek as its
“walks”4 allow homes to wildlife and associated natural communities.
Mill Creek Watershed: Bog Turtle et al
Mill Creek at Coates Bar, Creek Mile 23 feeds the Rancocas Creek main stem. West in
Willingboro is an unspoken tributary to the Rancocas Creek. resource tucked away from Mill
Creek headwaters are a USFWS documented site and habitat of Bog Turtle and Northern Long
Eared Bats. This headwater site of Mill Creek is a NJ PSEG protected natural conservation area.
Mill Creek headwaters from source springs to Springside Rancocas Road is undisturbed. Mill
Creek also is habitat for nesting Bald Eagle and other unique wildlife.
West of Mill Creek is the mouth of the Rancocas Creek. Here sits one of NJ's largest
concentration of freshwater mussel colony. Flanked by protected park lands the entrance to the
creek provides a unique junction of open tidal water and creek tidal waters. The area on the
Delaware between Hawk and Amico Island is wealthy repository of natural habitat and ecology.
As mentioned, the last formal evaluation of the area was in 1978. As part of the Rancocas State
Park Bluewater Trail management plan an ANJEC modeled EIS and ERIA being undertaken by
Rancocas Pathways, mangers of the Rancocas Creek Water Trail have been undertaken.
Rancocas Creek is one of only 2 watersheds in NJ without a Watershed Based Plan. Rancocas
Creek ERI is stepped to finalizing a Rancocas Creek WBP.

Creek “walk”. As current, tides and floods collide the natural inclination of water is to seek its own path. As the
creek “walks” (moves it banks naturally) water and tides encroach into backwaters and marshes. Here in these
protected areas (Long Bridge Burlington County Park for one instance) the Rancocas natural ecology thrives.
Nurtured by nature, tincture of tides and time, these areas of the Rancocas are hidden from plain view. However,
to protect they are exposed by this response. Let us all follow and abide by “Leave No Trace” principles of public
access. Sometimes it is better to paddle different and go beyond the eddy.
4
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It is asked that NJDEP consider areas on the Rancocas Creek tidewaters for inclusion in
NJDEP’s updated SWQS. It is hoped bringing the Rancocas to the attention of the NJDEP that
a formal on-the-ground biological study of the Rancocas tidewaters be implemented, notable that
such studies be used to facilitate program material that enhances public access and promotes
water quality along the Rancocas Creek, NJ’s gem, hidden from plain view.
I remain, respectfully,
Submitted

John Anderson
For Rancocas Pathways
Rancocas Creek-Keeper
Westampton, NJ
ingvarja@verizon.net
609-267-0010
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Appendix One: WMA 19 Rancocas Creek Watershed
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Figure 8: Long Bridge Backwater Burlington County Park N Branch Creek Mile 16.4
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As long as the sun shines and the waters flow, this land will be
here to give life to men and animals.
Chief Crowfoot, Siksika (1825-1890)

end
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